
Use of this information is entirely at the users own risk 

Using Netgear R7800 as a replacement for the Sky Fibre Router 

These are the steps I used for my sky fibre to setup the Netgear R7800 as a replacement for my ancient 

Fast Sagem 2504N Router but you still have to retain and connect the new router to the BT OpenReach 

modem that Sky provided you with. I would also suggest that initially you perform router setup using 

a hardwired connection to the router and once you have a working broadband connection setup 

wireless as needed. This guide assumes you have the DD-WRT firmware successfully installed on your 

Netgear router and that you have set a username and password to logon to your router and the router 

is attached to a laptop of PC via a hardwire connection and to the openreach modem 

So onwards 

1. Get username and password to logon to sky service using wireshark. Note: These are 

different from your router logon details. This middle section of this blog has a good stepwise 

description of how to use wireshark 

 

http://taupila.co.uk/blog/2016/04/17/replace-sky-router/  

 

One thing the guide doesn’t mention is that you may have to remove a spurious =# symbols 

from the start of the extracted service login string which should leave you with a text string 

you want with the format: 

 

<Router MAC address>@skydsl|<extracted password> with no =# characters at beginning. 

The middle vertical bar separates username from password and is part of the login string. 

Paste that into notepad the information into a notepad file 

 

2. Convert the entire username and password string to a hexadecimal string using an online 

utility e.g http://codebeautify.org/string-hex-converter  This will give you a long string of 

close to 100 numbers and letters, paste that into your running note pad file also 

 

3. Login to your R7800 Router with administrator privileges. 

 

a) Goto “MAC Address Clone tab” Enable cloning and in the Clone WAN MAC section enter 

the MAC address of the Sky Router you are replacing. Apply settings and save 

b) Got Basic Setup Tab setup should be as in Figure 1 assuming you are in Europe, Apply 

and save. 

I wanted my new router to look as appear as close to my original sky router as I could make 

it on the network, hence the MAC cloning and using Sky DNS server addresses, you can 

change the latter to faster DNS servers once it is working 

4. Finding the type network interface: 

This is important to know as it forms part of the startup string. A network interface is the 

point of interconnection between a computer and a private or public network. 

Depending on how your network is configured it could have a name like lanx, wanx or 

ethx or athx where x is a number. 

 

http://taupila.co.uk/blog/2016/04/17/replace-sky-router/
http://codebeautify.org/string-hex-converter
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Figure 1 basic setup 

 

 

So to find your type of network interface we need to Telnet onto your Router from windows. I think 

these instructions should be similar for any version of windows from 7 onwards 
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a) GoTo Control Panel then Programs 

b) From Programs and Features click “Turn Windows features on or off 

c) Check that the telnet client is enabled if not enable it and save (See Fig 2) 

Figure 2: Check Telnet client is enabled 

 

d) Use windows search or show all apps to find the windows command prompt tool, right 

click on the link and choose “Run As Administrator” 

e) You should get a black box with a command prompt to allow you to type commands 

(See Figure 3). Type in the following command: 

Telnet <Router Gateway IP address> and hit return the latter will most likely be 

192.168.1.1 but you can confirm it in your router basic setup page (Figure 1) 
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f) You will be prompted for a username to logon to your router. Note: The username is 

always “root” NOT the username you defined to login to your router via the dd-wrt 

control panel webpage. 

g) You then be prompted for your password. Note: This IS the same as the password you 

defined to login to your router via the dd-wrt control panel webpage. The cursor may 

not move at all when you enter your password but it is being recorded, just type in your 

password and hit return. If the password is correct you should be logged into your router 

and the screen should look something like as shown in Figure 3 

Figure 3: Telnet Login 

 

 

h) At the root@DD-WRT prompt type the following command “ifconfig” (No quotes) 

You should see a lot of information appear one section for each type of network interface 

available. The network interface types are listed down the far left and can have names like 

ethx, athx, lanx or brx where x is a number. The information about the network 

interface is shown to the right of the interface name and the piece of information I 

looked for was the interface that had the same MAC address as my new Router. 

 

If you remember I spoofed the rooter IP Address in step 3a to be the same as the 

MAC address of my original sky router. In the interface information the MAC address 

associated with an interface is described as HWaddr (Hardware Address) A MAC 

address always has the same format e.g. 29:10:7B:11:1E:3C 

 

So you want to find the network interface name that is connected to your new router 

hardware as identified by the HWaddr value you assigned to your new router in 3a  

 

In my case it was eth0 it may be different for you. Once you have found the information 

make a note of it, type “exit” and close the command line window 
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5. Building the startup string 

I suggest you build the login command in the notepad file you have used to save the 

information from steps 1 and 2 to make it easy to edit and allow you to copy and paste 

the commands when the time comes 

The 2 commands you will use are listed below and will be entered on 2 separate lines 

when used in the router command shell 

1. killall udhpcp 

2. udhcpc -i <interface name> -p /var/run/udhcpc.pid -s /tmp/udhcpc -x 0x3d:<Hex 

of your login string from step 2> & 

So for example my login command looks like: 

udhcpc -i eth0 -p /var/run/udhcpc.pid -s /tmp/udhcpc -x 0x3d:Hex login string & 

Note: The above command in notepad should be on a single line no carriage returns and 

that is the way you will use it to try to get your router to logon to the sky fibre service. The 

spaces where they appear are important. 

6. Try your service login commands 

To do this go to the Administration Tab\Commands Tab of the Router  
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Copy and paste commands 1 and 2 into the top panel of the command screen on 

separate lines as shown, then press the “Run Commands” button 

If the commands work and a connection is established it will be done in 2-10 seconds 

and you should see something like the following messages appear: 

 

udhcpc (v1.19.4) started 
Sending discover... 
Lease of 111.222.333.444 obtained, lease time XXXX 
 
At the top left of the screen you will also see the WAN address is no longer all zeroes 
and you will have internet access 
 
If you get messages send discover messages with a final message indicating the an IP 
address has not been leased then check your commands for syntax errors and retry. 
 
Additional there is more than one way of constructing the second command to join the 
sky fibre network. I have taken the reader through what worked for me but my starting 
point was other web articles in particular: 
 
 
a) https://charleswilkinson.co.uk/2014/10/27/sky-fibre-broadband-with-dd-wrt/ 

 
b) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_chrM9PXvCo  

 

c) https://www.dd-
wrt.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?p=803084&sid=930880b9d7ac3cf602f36a04811f24a
b  
 

d) http://forums.thinkbroadband.com/multiuser/4476285-sky-fibre-hg612-r7000-no-
connection.html?fpart=all&vc=1  

 
 

 

https://charleswilkinson.co.uk/2014/10/27/sky-fibre-broadband-with-dd-wrt/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_chrM9PXvCo
https://www.dd-wrt.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?p=803084&sid=930880b9d7ac3cf602f36a04811f24ab
https://www.dd-wrt.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?p=803084&sid=930880b9d7ac3cf602f36a04811f24ab
https://www.dd-wrt.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?p=803084&sid=930880b9d7ac3cf602f36a04811f24ab
http://forums.thinkbroadband.com/multiuser/4476285-sky-fibre-hg612-r7000-no-connection.html?fpart=all&vc=1
http://forums.thinkbroadband.com/multiuser/4476285-sky-fibre-hg612-r7000-no-connection.html?fpart=all&vc=1

